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The Secretary of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

November 12, 1996

The Honorable John T. Conway
Chairman
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
625 Indiana Avenue, N.W.
Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20004 c

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This letter fonvards the Department’s implementation plan for addressing the
issues raised in the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board’s Recommendation
96- I .

The implementation plan presents a comprehekive strategy to resolve the stiety
issues related to the benzene generation at the In-Tank Precipitation Facility. The
implementation plan addresses three major areas of investigation regarding the
chemical and physical mechanisms of benzene generatio~ retention, and release.
The consolidation and evaluation of the specific laboratory tests will provide the
information necessary to revise the Authorization Basis and indicate any
modifications needed to resume fill operation of the fxility.

The implementation plan was prepared by Mr. Lee Watkins, Assistant Manager
for High Level Waste, Savannah River Operations office, in coordination with
senior Department managers and Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board staff
We appreciate your sttis dedication and support of the development of this plan.

Si~cereIy,

Hazel R. O’Leary

Enclosure

Printed on fecycled paper
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1.0 BACKGROUND

The objective of the lTP process is to chemically treat radioactive salt solution such that the
bulk of the radionuclides can be separated into a low volume, high activity stream that can
be vitrified with radioactive sludge; and a high volume, low activity stream that can be
solidified as grout and disposed of as low level waste.

In the ITP process, monosodium titanate and sodium tetraphenylborate (NaTPB) are added
to salt solution to adsorb Sr-90/Pu-238 and precipitate CS-137, respectively. The chemical
addition and subsequent reaction fcmn a precipitate slurry that is then filtered The filtrate is
decontaminated salt solution that is srnpped of benzene, sampled and then pumped to a
separate facility, Saltstone, where it is mixed with cement, slag and flyash to form a grout
and disposed of as low level waste. The precipitate remaining after filtration is washed
with water to reduce the Na concentration, sampled and transferred to the Defense Waste
Processing Facility to be combined with radioactive sludge and vitrified

The lTP process was der.~onstrated at Savannah River in 1983. ne demonstration fticility
consisted of a 1.3 million gallon high level waste tank (the current ITT processing tank -
Tank 48) retrofitted with chemical addition facilities, sluriy pumps, process feed pumps,
filters, filtrate hold tanks, and process monitoring instrumentation. The actual
demonstration was considered to be “full scale” in that a 500,000 gallon batch of
radioactive salt solution was chemically treated and filtered producing 450,000 gallons of
decontaminated filtrate and 53,000 gallons ~f 10 wt % precipitate. The precipitate was then
washed to reduce the sodium concentration. The demonstration was considered a success
and design of the permanent ITP facility starte+iin 1985.,

During the demonstration, the amount of benzene released during the precipitate washing
step was greater than anticipated. This was the subject of fkrther study at Savannah River
and at the University of Florida from 1983 to 1986. The conclusion of the studies was that
benzene generated by radiolytic decay of the TPB was retained within the TPB crystal until
the addition of water during the precipitate washing step. It was believed that the TPB
crystal was dissolved during water addition thus rapidly releasing “trapped” benzene
present within the.crystal larnce. The perrqanent ITP facility was designed on this basis.

The ITP facility initiated radioactive operations in September 1995 witi the addition of
130,000 gallons of salt solution and 37,300 gallons of Na’IPB to the heel of precipitate in
Tank 48 that remained from the 1983 demonstration. Initial operations were conducted

~ under the guidance of a test plan that specified controlled evolutions and additior.al
sampling and monitoring requirements. During October, the fist of three pump tests was
conducted in which the effect of tank rniiing was determined. This test was characterized
by a nearly constant benzene release fkorn the liquid phase to the vapor phase that
maintained the vapor space concentration at nearly 60 ppm during pump operations.
Following the completion of the fmt pump run on October 12,1995, the tank remained
quiescent until October 20,1995.

Filtration began on October 20, 1995 and continued until October 25 producing 140,000 ,
gallons of filtrate. Filtration was conducted at a nearly constant temperature of 39C.
Filtration was followed by the second pump run starting October 26. The benzene
concentration in the vapor space was higher than expectecL but well below the Operational
Safety Requirement (OSR). A water addition was made without an expected increase in
benzene concentration. A second filtration step was conducted producing 160,000 gallons
of filtrate and bringing the liquid level in Tank 48 to 160,000 gallons. The third pump run,
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which was designed to be conducted at higher temperatures to support oxygen control
testing, resulted in heating the tank to 52°C. Again, the benzene concentration was higher
than expected but still below the OSR. The tank was quiescent during ventilation tests and
had cooled to 30°C by December 1, 1!395.

On December 1, 1995, all four slumy pumps were operated for about 3.5 hours to prepare
the tank for sampling. Pqnp operation was then halted due to the obsemed high benzene
readings (2,000 ppm) in the tank vapor space well before the operational safety requirement
was approached Data ihm Tank 48 instrumentation and tank sample analyses indicated
that NaTPB decomposition had occurred. Efforts began to remove the benzene that had
accumulated. A Justification for Continued Operation (JCO) was written to incorporate
additional fuel controls on the rate of benzene release that would be allowed during pump
operation. A series of single pump runs were conducted under the JCO to deplete the
benzene horn the tank between December 8, 1995 and January 3, 1996. From January 3
to March 5, 1996, the tank was quiescen~ During this perid an .phernate nitrogen system
was installed aF. he Justification for Continued Operation was revised to ,iedit nitrogen
inerting and to provide less restrictive pump operating limits.

On March 5, 1996, one slu~ pump was operated at low (600 rpm) speed. A large
quantity of benzene was immolate Iy seen in the tank vapor space and pump operation was
terminated after 14 minutes. This data indicates periods of non-uniform distribution of
benzene in the tank vapor space. Starting on March 8, periodic pump operations were
resumed in a conservative, controlled manner in continued efforts to deplete benzene from
the tank. Initial operations employed only one slumy pump. As benzene release rates
decreased, additional pumps were started. By April 25, 1996, all four pumps were
operating at the maximum speed of 1,180 rpm. From November 5, 1995 to April 22,
1996, an estimated 8300 kg of benzene were removed ikom Tank 48. Since Ap~ 1996,
Tank 48 has essentially been depleted of benzene as indicated by the very small releases
observed even with operation of all four pumps since that time. -

.

Savannah River had planned to proceed with a series of Process Verification Tests (P~s)
in Tank 48 designed to increase the level of understanding of NaTPB chemistry and release
mechanisms. The tests were to proceed after installation of a backup nitrogen supply as
part of a program to transition from fuel control to oxygen control as the primary means of
assuring safe operation of the ITP Facility. The first such test, PVT-1, would require
addition of a small amount of NaTPB to reprecipitate soluble cesium before filter operation
and filter cleaning operations were conducted. Key objectives of this test include:
determination of the effixtiveness of cesium recovery, validation of benzene generation in
Tank 48, validation of the benzene generation rate in Vank 50, and to determine the impact
of oxalic acid addition to Tank 48. The next tes~ PVT-2, included significant quantities of
new waste and NaTPB to be added to Tank 48. The Department has defemed the conduct
of PVT-2 until such time as an improved understanding of NaTPB chemistry is achieved
and the appropriate modifications to facility hardware, engineered controls and
administrative controls have been completed.
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2.0 UNDERLYING CAUSES ,

The safety issues associated with the ITP process derive from the decomposition of the
organic compound sodium tetraphenylborate (NaTPB) into benzene which poses a
deflagration hazard in the ITP tanks. The ITP process calls for the addition of NaTPB in
excess of that which is stoiciomerncally required to precipitate cesium and potassium as
TPB solids. Excess NaTPB is used to ensure the necessary cesium decontamination factor
is achieved.

The unexpected rapid decomposition of the excess NaTPB obsefied in Tank 48 was not
explained by existing process calculations that were based on radiolytic decomposition and
the release of “trapped” benzene during the washing step. The decomposition and release
due to these mechanisms was found to be small and lower than expected.

The ITT process was developed through a combimtion of laborat&y scale testing and a full
scale demons”.mien in 1983. As described in Section 1.0, unanticipated ‘oenzene release
rates observ~ in the wash step during the 1983 demonstration promp~ additional studies
at the University of Florida. Based on these studies, it was concluded that benzene
generated fhm radiolysis was trapped in the TPB crystal and was rapidly released during
the wash step where large quantities of water ~ added to the process

This work had proceeded based on the premises that radiolytic breakdown of TPB was the
dominant means of benzene generation and that water addition to TPB crystals contaiq@g
trapped benzene was the dominant means of release. The University of Florida testing
provided an incomplete set of data which was consistent with observed .data fkom the 1983
demonstration, however, the approach did not include a systematic evaluation of all
potential conrnbutors to benzene generation, retention and release

ITP began operation September 25, 1995 on this basis in p~el with ongoing studies at
Georgia Tech related to trapped benzene. Washing operations were restricted in me
authorization basis pending resolution of the benzene generation and release rates
associated with trapped benzene. Initial operations were conducted under a Radioactive
Operations Commissioning Test Plan to collect data and validate benzene generation and
release rates.

Since depleting the bulk benzene inventory in Tank 48 in April, 1996, an integrated
engineering approach has been applied to the development of the testing and chemistry
program defined in this Plan. The chemistry proem will systematical y evaluate the
mechanisms and renditions that may lead to benzene generation, retention and release. The
dominant mechanisms for each step will be identified and synergistic interactions evaluated
to determine bounding conditions. Experiments will be designed to challenge existing
hypotheses and uncover weaknesses. The experimental results will be confixmed with
radioactive waste tests. The improved understanding of benzene chemistry and behavior
resulting fi-omthese tests will be used to provide the comprehensive safety strategy needed
for HP operations.

This approach provides confidence that safe operations can resume at ITT with appropriate
controls and engineered systems in place which have been derived from a reasonable and
consemative understanding of mechanisms related to benzene generation, retention and
release.

5
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3.0 BASELINE ASSUMPTIONS

Baseline Assumptions are listed below. These are confined to significant events that could
divert funding or key personnel away from implementation of this Plan m events that could
sign~lcantly delay implementation.

Safety Issue Resolution
The conduct of planned testing and research programs will not identify new concerns that
significantly change the scope or schedule as defined in this Plan. It is also assumed that
the testing and chemistry program results will provide the level of understanding necessay
to develop an adequate safety strategy for lTP operations.

‘Personnel
Personnel considered in the resource loaded schedule will remain available throughout
FY97 to develop ~d complete this program and not subject to reduction in force,
out? ~urcing,downsming, re+ngineering, etc.

Analytical Facilities - ~
Analytical laboratory facilities, including clean and radioactive facilities, will remain
functional and available as needed during FY97. Prolonged downtime will not occur due
incidents, accidents, failure of critical infrastructure, etc.

Funding
Savannah River funding considered in the resource loaded schedule will be available per
the FY97 Amual Operating Pla,n and that funding will not be rescinded or directed into
other programs dting the come of FY97.

Plant Configwation
The basic precipitation process will be preserved. An acceptable authorization basis and
operating envelope can be developed for the basic process configuration of the ITT facility.

,

t

,
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4.0 SUMMARY OF COMPLETED AND NEAR-TERM ACTIONS

The Department has completed several actions with the objective of ensuring the safe
condition of the lTP facility until an adequate understanding of tetraphenylborate chemistry
is developed and modifications to the facility are complete. Some radioactive testing
involving small additions of NaTPB will continue, howeve~ sign~lcant additions of
NaTPB and/or radioactive waste will not be initiated until an appropriate authorization basis
is developed and the necessary engineered features and administrative controls have been
determined and implemented in accordance with this Plan.

Following the unexpected benzene release from Tank 48 (see Section 1.0), a systematic
program of tank sampling and laboratcny testing was begun to understand the underlying
chemistry. A detailed report of these studies was issued on May 10, 1996 (reference 10).
Key conclusions from this report are as follows:

●

●

●

●

●

●

. .

The major reaction which decomposed the exc& MITPB in Tank 48 occu&l in
November and December 1995. Af&r consuming all of the excess NaTPB, the
reaction subsided.

The reaction consumed all of the available NaTPB solids in the tank, but no -.
significant amount of insoluble pottissium and cesiurn tctraphenylborate had
reacted. “ . .. .

.

Benzene was the major product of the decomposition Phenol. and biphenyl are
minor products, and phenylbmonic acid is a semi-stable intmmdate

The average rate of benzene generation in Tank 48 during the rapid decomposition
reaction was at least 1,000 omes faster than the cument generation rate based on
radioactive decay and the reaction of residual TPB decomposition products and may
have been much greater at peak rates (refcxence 10).

Laboratory tests with simulated waste have produced rapid decomposition of
NaTPB similar to Tank 48 in stoichiometry, rate, and extent of reaction. These
tests demonstrated that copper ion and sludge solids increase the rate of
decomposition of tetraphenylborate slurries.

The presence or absen& of oxygen changes the decomposition mechanism. At
elevated temperatures in the absence of oxygf,n, the reacti& initiates
instantaneously with benzene as the nearly excluidve producL In the presence of
oxygen, benzene is a. significant decomposition produc~ but larger qtitities of
phenol are forme&

Under the limited range of reaction conditions tested to date, little difference in
stability is observed between Aromatic Flavors and Fragrances, Boulder Scientiilc,
and reagent grade NaTPB. Spray-drying or similar treatments appear to generate
limited amounts (<1%) of decomposition products that increase initial benzene “
generation, but this does not appear to significantly affwt the rapid decomposition
reactiom

The release rate of benzene, once it has been f- is accelerated by the opemtion
of mixing pumps and is readily reduced when the mixing pumps (or other means of
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agitation) are shut down. The delayed release indicates that benzene is being
retained in the precipitate slurry. /

PVT-I Shielded Cells Demonstrations
As part of the preparation for PVT- 1, laboratory experiments with high level waste slurries
from Tank 48 were conducted in the SRTC Shielded Cells Facility. The results of the
PVT-1 demonstrations (reference 15) led to the following conclusions:

● Addition of as little as 0.0003 molar (100 mg/L) excess NaTPB to the slurry in
Tank 48 is sufficient to reduce CS-137 concentrations below 10 nCi/g. This
radioactivity level is well below the current and proposed limits in the ITP process
requirements.

● Efficient decontamination was achieved using TPB from either Tank 49, Aromatic
Flavors and Fragrances, or Hell.+y Oak Chemicals. Thus, earlier concerns that a
constituent in Tank 49 cou.d be the cause of the decomposition were not
substantiated by these test$

● There is no evidence that organic decomposition products in Tank 48 prevent
acceptable decontamination as long as excess NaTPB is pmsen~

● The excess NaTPB will be at risk of decomposing. The rate of the decomposition
reaction increases significantly with temperature beween 40 and 5(YC All of the
small scale tests indicate that excess NaTPB will degrade slowly if the tank
temperature is kept below 400C. Two tests have shown faster TPB decomposition
rates, but inadequate temperature and catalyst concentration controls are the
suspected causes. The first of these two tests is referred to as the “anomalous
experiment” while the other is often refti to as the “restart test” where signifkant
excess NaTPB was added. The extent of this postulated decomposition is small,
and has not exceeded 0.5% of the solids.

Mass Trar&er Co@cient Deternu”nation
A portion of the ITP plant data collected during the pump runs desaibed in Section 1.0 was
used to calculate mass transfer coefficients for Tanks 48 and 50. The rernainin g data was
used to verify the calculations under a variety of process conditions (referenqe 14). These
mass transfer coefficients can be combined with other physical property data and benzene
generation rates to determine the amount af benzene in the vapor phase (see Section 5.24).
The calculation. ~sumes a well mixed vapor and liquid space, and can be ap~lied to Tanks
48,49,50, and Late Wash.

P?T-l Preparations
As described above, flowsheet demonstrations with Tank 48 slurry and predictions of
benzene releases have been completed A Test Plan and procedures have been developed
and are in the approval process. The ITP facility equipment is ready. Laboratory readiness
to receive the samples from PVT-1 is being completed.

The underlying causes of retention and release have been postulated but are not adequately
defined. A chemistry program has been initiated to establish the underlying causes of
soluble TPB rapid decomposition, benzene retention and release. The chemistry px’o~
will also address the anomalous experiment where TPB solids were postulated to
decompose at an unexpectedly high rate. This program is described in Section 5.2 of this
Plan.
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5.0 SAFETY ISSUE RESOLUTION

Board ~
.

The Board believes that the uncertainty in understanding of the science of NaTPB
chemistry would make it imprudent to proceed with waste processing without substantial
improvement in the level of understanding. Some such improvement may follow from the
results of PVT- 1. Better understanding of the anomalous experiment suggesting
decomposition of TPB solids is also required.

The Board therefore recommends:

1.

2.

Conduct of the planned test PVT-2 should not proceed without improved
understanding of the mechanisms of formation of the benzene that it will generate,
and the amount and rate of release that maybe encountered for that benzene.

The additional investigative effort should inch.de further work to (a) uncover the
reason for the appar&nt decomposition of precipitated TPB in he anomalous
experiment, (b) identify the important catalysts that will be encountered in the
course of ITP, and develop quantitative understanding of the action of these
catalysts, (c) establish, convincingly, the chemical and physical mechanisms that
determined how and to what extent benzene is retained in the waste slurry, why it is
released during mixing pu~ ope@on, and any additional mechanisms that might
lead to rapid release of benzene, and (d) affii the adequacy of existing safety
measures or devise such as may be needed.

A copy of the recommendation is included as Appendix D.
.

5.2 Safetv IssuGs

As described in Sections 2.0 and 4.0, the safety issues associated with ITP resulted fim
the decomposition of TPB. Review of the Board’s discussion contained in
Recommendation 96-1 indicates that there are four safety issues leading to the two
recommendations. Each safety issue is discussed below with the appropriate commitments
and milestones.

Underl~
. .

The underlying philotiphy in this Plan is one of parallel activities supporting the ultimate
goal of achieving facility restart in a safe and timely manner. Some tasks will be initiated
based on existing data and bounding assumptions while the work being done to confhm the
assumptions proceeds in parallel. This approach entails some programmatic risk (i.e., cost
and schechde) should the assumptions be proven wrong, howevm, it does not entail any
safety risk.

Initial studies will be performed to provide bounding values for the key parameters
affecting benzene generation, retention and release. These bounding values will then be
used in the development of the revised authorization basis and to drive the modification of
equipment, facilities, procedures and controls necessary to support safe operation. The
initial results will also be used to define further activities which will refine the bounding
values for benzene generation, retention and release.
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The studies and experiments to refine the generation, retention and release values will be
performed in parallel with the authorization basis mocMcations. As information is
obtained, it will be evaluated as part of the authorization basis development task to ensure
that

- the actual values of the parameters am truly tmunded by the assumed values, and
- over-consq-vatism in the assumed values is relieved as early as possible

The result of this approach will be revision of the authorization basis and all associated
mtilcations to equipment and implementation of other controls soon after completion of
the studies and experiments.

The programmatic risk that results obtained late in this process will indicate that the
bounding values am not truly bounding is small. The potential time savings associated
with the parallel approach justitles the risk. In the unlikely event that the assumptions are
shown to be non-conservator t, operations will be delayed until the authorization basis ~ .d
facility design reflect the rc.med values.

The thrust of this program is to daerrnine the overall generation rate of benzene and
understand the parameters which affect benzene retention and release and to use this .
information to conserqively define ,@e engineered features, operating limits and
administrative controls necessary to pmvcnt and/or mitigate deflagratim ‘Ilwseengineemd
features, operating limits and administrative controls will then be. incorporated in the
authorization basis for ITP. It is the Deparment’s goal to incorporate defense-indepth
preventive and mitigative features throughout the hardware design and administrative
controls of the ITT facility such that the safety class engineered features are required only
during accident or abnormal conditions. Safety structure% systems, and components will
be designed for a high degree of reliability.

The PSM Rule, 29 CFR 1910.119, as well as DOE (lnier S480.23 discuss the difference
betwekn the concepts of “preventive” and “mitigative”. For accident scenarios involving
toxic or radioactive materials, the prefemed method of control is to prevent the accident
from occuning, as this protects all populations and minimizes the consequences (usually
the consequences are zero). Mitigation is an impomnt level of safety, but should be used
only as a last line of defense. .

The ~oreventive function includes cont@ment of the ha control and protection.
. Containment of the hazard includes those administmtive f~tures which assure the integrity

of the containment, such as operator training, preventive/predictive maintenance,
inspection, and testing. Control of process upsets which cw lead to accidents is achieved
through design of automatic or manual control systems and includes defense-in-depth
through the use of redundancy. Protection against deviations beyond design or operating
limits is accomplished through the use of alarms, interlocks, relief devices, ignition soume
control, and operator intemention. Mitigative systems or con~ls rcdu$e the severity of
consequences after an accident occurs, but may be designed to limit the source term
available during the accident

Resolution of the ITT safety basis will address both preventive and mitigative functions.
Examples of potential safety controls and systems for prevention and/or mitigation of
deflagration events areas follows:
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The preventive function can include the establishment of primary inerting control and
monitoring of oxygen concentration in the vapor space; establishment of appropriate
interlocks to isolate and pressurize the tanks; tank ventilation systems to remove
hydrogen and benzene vapors; monitoring for flammable vapor concentrations in the
vapor space and operator actions to reenergize pumps; and minimization of spark
sources internal to the tank vapor space. .

The mitigative fhnctions may include limits on fuel and oxygen “mncenrrations to reduce
the energy of a potential deflagration in the tank vapor space thus limiting the
entrainment and release of waste to the environmen~ qualification of the tank integrity
under certain deflagration conditions; limits on the curie content and benzene
concentrations in the tanks to reduce the source terms available for releasty installation
of monitoring (oxygen, benzene, and radioactive materiaI) to warn of releases or
dangerous cone- mations; and emergency response actions to mitigate tb< doses to
onsite and faciiity workers.

The classification of these or other controls identifkd during resolution of the chemistry
issues or update of the safety analysis have not been determined. This classification will
follow the safety philosophy of prevention firs~ mitigation lasL where the primary bmier
becomes the fmt line of defense and subsequent lines of defense am added to protect the
baxrier from unacceptable events. Mitigative barriers will be added as a means of protecting
assumptions such as fuel or oxygen concentrations, source terms, and response to
accidents. These barriers will be classifkd based on their importance relative to the
preventive barriers. It is anticipated that many of the preventive and mitigative barriers WW
not be classified as safety class or safety significan~ but that they will be controlled and
maintained as part of the defense-in-depth philosophy. This meets the intent of DOE Order
5480.23 and 29 CFR 1910.119.

The program to develop a revised authorization basis is supported by a series of tests using
simulated waste to determine the generation, retention and release mechanisms under a
series of bounding conditions such as catalyst concentration and temperature. The design
of experiments will consider both statistical and single variable designs. These bounding
tests will then be contied with radioactive waste. These confirmed bounding generation
rates will be used in conjunction with the slimy physical properties and lTP mass transfer
coefilcients to determine a bounding release rate tim the slurry to the vapor phase. This
release rate will then be used tciconti the adequacy of existing systems and in developing
design bases for new engineered features or administntive controls as necessaxy. The
planning and results of the chemistry test program wiIl continue to be reviewed with
external experts in several technical areas including organic chemistry, catalysis, mass
transfer, safety, tank mixing, and other areas as appropriate.

It is expected that the results of the accident analysis will indicate oxygen control to be a
robust preventive strategy and that the preventive safety features at ITP will therefore be
driven towards robust tank monitoring, control and inerting systems. The chemistry
program will be used to define the most robust approach to fuel control to use as part of the
defense-in-depth safety strategy. One of the primary assumptions which must be
supported to confirm the adequacy of any ITP safety strategy is that of a well mixed vapor
space. Testing in Tank 48 during the tit production batch clearly showed that the oxygen
level in the vapor space remained unifonrdy low despite known air ingress to the tank.
Additional instrumentation was positioned in the tank vapor space including inside tank
tisers where the air inkakage was known to occur. his&o will be evaluated to determine
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if additional plant testing is necessary. Benzene concentrations in the vapor space were
shown in previous tests to be nearly uniform. The March 5, 1996 tests indicated a
horizontal or vertical non-uniformity for a period of a few minutes when a mixing pump
was energized after the tank was dormant for nearly three months. Improved
understanding of benzene retention and release are expected to explain this phenomenon
such that controls and/or engineered systems can be developed if needed, to prevent or
reduce this localized high benzene concentration.

Determination of an adequate safety basis will be an iterative process using the results of
facility testing, analyses, and chemistry test results. The impact of this information on each
safety strategy alternative will be used to choose a defensible safety basis which is robust
and cost effective. This logic process is fhrther described in Appendix G. The leading
candidate for a defensible primary safety strategy is one of oxygen control, with
redundancy being provided in the form of safety class backup nitrogen systems and tank
isolation/pressurization. Fuel control is being pursued as part of the overall defense-in-
depth safety ‘aatcgy for normal operations and as an initial conditi~ ~ for accident
scenarios. The chemistry program can be used to ensure adquate Undm+mding exists to
provide the means for controlling the generation and release rates and to place the process
in a safe configuration for air-based ventilation operation such as can be expected during
major maintenance. Modifications to equipment cmadministrative controls in support of
fuel control will be evaluated as the rtsuhs of the chemistry work are obtained. Revisions
to the functional classification and authorizatb basis willalsobe accomplished atthis
time. The Department is also evaluating a positive pressure oxygen control safety
philosophy which could eliminate vapor space mixing and air ingress concerns during
normal operations. The results of data evaluation and testing will sum the selection of
the primary safety strategy.

The program will be conducted using the contra&o+s existing procedures. These require
the generation ofi 1) Technical Task Rquests which provide the scope of the testing and
the acceptance Criteri% 2) a Task Technical Plan which provides the details of how the
testing will be conduct~, 3) Task QA PIans which describe the appropriate QA attributes
and their controls (see further discussion in Section 6.3~ and 4) reports which describe the
results of task completion

5.2.1 c~red fMtsmti
.

Issue Statement

A better understanding of chemistry issues related to ITP must be developed to determine
the combination of controls and engineered systems necessary to prevent and/or mitigate
benzene deflagration in process vessels.

.,

The authorization basis for safe operation of the ITP facility has transitioned ffom fuel
control to oxygen control. The previous safety strategy is being revisited in light of
problems encountered in understanding the mechanisms for benzene generation, retention
and release and how these mechanisms impact facility safety fm all modes of operation and
under abnormal and accident conditions. The path forward involves identifying and
reviewing potential strategies for safe operation and recommending a safety strategy which
will provide the flexibility of operation while maintaining the safety of both offsite and
onsi~e personnel. This effort till consider impacts on normal operations, maintenance,

12
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emergency response, environment.d compliance, and occupational safety and health. Each
strategy will be evaluated in light of existing and new chemistry information, from both a
preventive and mitigative aspect, and a final strategy chosen. The evaluation criteria will
include the areas of inherent safety, reliability, chemistry impac~ maintainability,
operability, schedule and cost. The engineering features and administrative controls to
implement this strategy will then be determined with respect to the information obtained
from sufficient understanding of the process chemistry. The goal of this program is to
ensure that an oxygen based authorization basis is well defined and understood. The
program will consider both negative and positive pressure operation. Previous studies on
vapor space mixing, the potential for pockets of higher oxygen concentration, and the
potential for plumes of higher benzene concentration will be reviewed. Additional tests will
be defined and performed as required to support selection of the primary safety strategy
(see Milestone #5.2.l-2).

Previous attempts to define a fuel control safety strategy for the ITP Facility were based
upon a- inadequate understanding of mechanisms and rates gov”ming the generation,
reten~on and release of benzene. Sections 5.2.2,5.2.3, and 5.2. +.,describe the series of
tests which will be used to further develop the Department’s understanding of these
mechanisms and rates. Because large releases of benzene could result in challenges to the
systems put in place to prevent deflagration, defense-in-depth will be provided tiugh a
combination of administrative controls, opexating limits, and additional engineered systems
which limit the generation, retention and release of benzene.

.

Prevention and mitigation measures credited for facility safety will meet the goalshrgets
listed below

●

●

●

●

●

●

Safety Systems (structur&, systems and components that are relied upon to
perform a passive or active function) will be identifkd in order to ensure safety of
the public, worker and protection of the environment.

Operating Limits (limits on process vmiables, system setpoints, or other operational
parameters) will be developed in order to ensure safety of the public, worker and
protection of the environmen~

Administrative Controls (provisions relating to procedures, organization and
managemen$ and other administrative measures) will be developed to ensure safety
of the public, worker and protection of the environment

The facility’s authorization basis wiL be revised to reflect measures relied upon to
perform prevention and mitigation functions.

Prevention and mitigation measures will consider all modes of operation, under
both normal and accident conditions, as defined in the facility’s authorization basis.

Safety measures derived fium the test results should rninirniiz the impact on facility
operations. Additional tests (above those described in Sections 5.2.2, 5.2.3 and
512.4)may be considered as n&essary to avoid overly resuictive measures.

The focus for understanding the chemistq of ITP operations necessary to achieve defense-
in-depth controls on flammable gases will be towti those aspects which will bound the
issues of benzene generation, retention, and release. This understanding will be suffkient
to identify adequate engineering and administrative controls for maintaining the vapor

13
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spaces below the CLFL for benzene/hytigen mixtures for all but the most severe accident
conditions, while minimizing the impact on operations which support ultimate vitrification
and filtrate disposal. Defense-in-depth preventive and mitigative features will be
incorporated throughout the hardware design and administive controls of the I’IT facility
such that the safety class engineered features are required only dining accident or abnoxmal
conditions. In addition, the impact of the generation, retention, and release of benzene on
controls necessary to support the final safety strategy for operation must be determined To
this extent, the chemistry tasks must accomplish the following milestones to support
various aspects of the authorization basis revision:

Benzene Generation: Knowledge of the benzene generation rate, when combined with
the bounding liquid retention capacity, is essential for determining the time between
pump runs to achieve adequate benzene depletion. This information is necessary to
support future OSR controls for operadng in air-based venthtion (major maintenance),
for normal operation, and when the tanks are not procew”Ag. To arrive at this position,
sufficient information to bound the benzene generation rate fkom radiolytic, thermal,
and chemical -down of NaTPB and its intermediates is rwIuired. From a safety
perspective, dus information maybe limited to-assurance of acceptable rates at some
threshold temperature, some bounding radionucl.tde concentration, and ~me bounding,
known catalyst (provided the administrative controls arc in place to ver@ subsequent
batches do not contain an unknown, more active catalyst). Approprk chmctddm
will be perfonrmd using the actual radioactive waste fecdstock tncluding the residual
waste in Tank 48, for each batch to be processed in IX.P. The potential impact of
temperature and other significant variables on TPB solids decomposition must also be
known.

Benzene Retention: ‘I%enmmtion mechanism(s) must be understood to determine those
operations, conditions, and events which can lead to planned andlor inadvertent
benzene release. The bounding retention capacity of precipitate sltmics must be
understood to define the inventory of benzene available fm reiease during worst case
operating conditions (e.g., time between pump runs) and for worst case maintenance
conditions (permitted time in air-based ventilation mode). To five at this position,
sufficient knowledge of the liquid benzene retention mechanisms at bounding
liquid/solids concentrations and validation of the mechanisms for controlled
release/depletion of the liquid must be achieved. Improved knowledge of benzene
retention mechanisms will support and focus the effbrt to establish release mechanisms.

Benzene Release: The release rate of benzene vapcm is necessary to define time of
operation and speed of sIurry pumps to safely deplete the precipitate of liquid benzene,
to determine the impact of liquid additions on vapor concentration, and to bound the
maximum possible release fkom a seismic event during air-based maintenance mode.
To arrive at this position, suflkient information to bound the benzene release rate fhm
bounding liquid/solidS concentrations, from pump operations, worst case releases from
a liquid benzene layer, and due to seismic vibration must be obtained. This is to
include the effect of temperature and liquidlchemical additions on the release rate.

The relationship of applicable chemistry milestones to completion of the SAIUOSR upgrade
program is identifkd in Appendix G.

# page 14
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Calculations documenting bounding benzene generation, retention and release values will
be performed and documented in a qort.

Milestone #5.2.l-l Complete calculations documenting bounding benzene
generation, retention and release

Responsible Manager AMHLW
Applicable Facilities: In-Tank Precipitation
Deliverables: Report describing the outcome of the chemistry program

confirming or refining the bounding benzene generation,
retention and release values

Due Date: December 1997

The primary and defense-indepth administrative connk% operating limits and engineered
systems will be finalized and documented.

Milestone #5.2.l-2 Select the primary safety strategy
Responsible Manag= AMHLW
Applicable Facilities In-Tank Precipitation
Deliverables A report which summarizes the basis for selection of the

*W =fety s=tegy.inciting discussions on oxygen or
fuel control and negative or positive pressure ventilation
systems

Due Date January 1997

Milestone #5.2.l-3 Finalize the primary and defense-in-depth administrative
controls, operating limits and engineered systems

Responsible Manager AMHLW
Applicable Facilitkx In-Tank Precipitation
Deliverable A final report which defines the controls and engineered

systems necessary to prevent and mitigate deflagration,
based on conclusions of the chemistry program

Due Datw December 1997

The scientific unde&anding of the reactions leading to the generation of benzene is not
adequately understood to ensure that defense-indepth measures to prevent deflagration are
adequate.

As described in Section 1.0, the precipitation of CS-137 uses an excess of sodium
tetraphenylborate (NaTPB). Excess NaTPB is both soluble and solid while the KTPB and
CSTPB are largely present as solids (precipitate). Soluble TPB species, and to a much
lesser extent solid TPB, will undergo decomposition based on results to date (reference
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10). Research to date has investigated several poten&l decomposition mechanisms
including radiolysis, thermal breakdown, mechanical destruction, acidic reactions and
catalysis.

Radiolysis
Since the conceptualization of the ITP process, TPB is known to decompose from
radiolysis. The single molecular bond comecting the phenyl ring to the boron atom is
broken by gamma radiation thus forming benzene. Upon fcmnation, fkee benzene can
dissolve in the aqueous phase and evaporate into the vapor phase.

In addition to free benzene, “trapped” benzene (based on work following the 1983
demonstration) was thought to be a major source of benzene. Trapped benzene is produced
by radiation damage to excess NaTPB in the tank. The excess present as solid NaTPB
receives a large radiation dose during precipitation and production steps in the ITP process.
As a solid, ions damaged by radiation are lock~.! in the TPB crystal lattice. During the
precipitate washing step, water is added whicii dissolves the excess Na’ITB and releases
the trapped benzene where it can then transfer to the tank vapor space.

The research and testing conducted as a part of the facility de;ign bases and since
September, 1995, resulted in a good understanding of this mechanism and the contribution
of benzene generation fhn this some is adequately understood (reference 1, Z 3, 4).

Hydrogen is also produced from the radiolysis of water. This process is well understood
and documented (reference 4). Both hydrogen and benzene are flammable gases and
contribute to the total available fbel available for combustion. The authorization basis will
consider the production of both hydrogen and benzene in the development of the preventive
and mitigative features.

Thermal Breakdown
The phenyl ring/boron bond can also be broken by the addition of thermal energy. NaTPB
is manufactured in a hydroxide solution environment and then dried for long-term storage.
The thermal breakdown issue, in the absence of catalysis was studied during the vendor
development of the drying process. This is adquately understood and documented
(reference 5). Benzene generation from this source is encompassed by the benzene
generation rate resulting fi-omcatalysis.

MechanblDestrudon
Breaking of the molecuhir bonds by mechanical energy has been postulated ilis
mechanism was discussed and researched after excess benzene generation was obsemd in
1995. Laboratory tests using a 1200 rpm mixing pump and an ultrasonic bath indicates that
mechanical effects do not increase bzene generation ‘whencompamd to control tests at the
same temperature (refenmce 6). Plant data in 1995 and early 1996 cotiirm this ~nclusion,
therefore, benzene generation by this mechanism is considered to be insignifican~

Acidic Reactions
The addition of acid(s) is known to result in the destruction of TPB. This is the basis of
the Defense Waste Processing Facility Salt Processing Cell technology. The cross-flow
filter in ITP will be cleaned periodically via three separate soaks with 200-250 gallons of2
wt $ZOoxalic acid per soak. Cleaning solution is returned to Tank 48 with the mixing
pumps operating to ensure rapid neutralization with the existing hydroxide in Tank 48
before- initiating TPB decomposition (decomposition is slower than the neutralization
reaction). Calculations have been completed which indicate tank mixing is adequate to
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ensure rapid neutralization. PVT- 1 includes a full scale falter cleaning operation as
described above. Test data will be obtained to determine the effect of the addition on
benzene generation. Test data will be reviewed to determine if additional laboratory or
plant data is required (refixence 7).

This source of benzene is additive to the sources described above and will be included in
the total benzene generation me considered by the authotition basis.

‘CatalyticDecomposition
Catalytic decomposition of soluble and potentially solid TPB $pecies has not been as
thoroughly rese~hed as the other decomposition mechanisms and needs further
understanding. Therefore, catalytic mechanisms will be the focus of resolving this safety

-“ issue. Issue resolution is focused in two areas soluble TPB decomposition and solid TPB
decomposition.

Synergistic Effects
In TPB chemisay, synergism could exist between two factors described above, e.g.,
effects of radiation and temperature on TPB reaction rates. If synergistic effects are
indicated by the statistically designed experiments with simulants, then fixther testing of the
key variables involved may be required to fully qpantify the effects. As an example, the
use of pre-irradiated simulants is one approach to uncover synergistic effects involving
radiolysis. However, specific tests in this area cannot be prestxibed until the interim msuks
of testing on catalytic decomposition of soluble TPB have been evaluated

To quantify the impact of soluble TPB decomposition on benzene generation, the following
test program will be conducted

1.

2.

Tests will be conducted to determine the minimum NaTPB needed to support
effective waste processing in order to minimize benzene generation. The effect of
temperature, K/Cs ratio, and NaTPB concentration will be considered in the test
plan developmen~ The intent of the testing is to identify the minimum excess TPB
required to obtain the desired filtrate Cs concentration. Minimizing the excess TPB
minimizes the soluble TPB available for decomposition which results in minimum
benzene generation and minimize benzene inventory. Minimizing the excess
NaTPB in the ITP process may require improved K analysis, improved Sampbg
techniques, or a new approach of inmmental NaTPB additions.

Tests using simulated waste will be conducted which systematically
eliminatejintroduce potential catalysts until the significant species ?A’e identified.
Test planning will consider addition versus removal of catalyst as well as the
grouping of the catalysts. Testing will also consider the effect of temperature,
atmosphere composition (air, nitrogen, 5% oxygen) and atmosphere dynamics
(stagnant versus flowing), container type and size, and mixing.

The intent is to identify the significant catalyst(s) which result in benzene
generation. A potential list of catalysts has been derived fmm reviews of tank farm
historical waste composition records, review of essential material procurement
records since site startup, the waste tank characterization program (sample
analysis), flow sheet material balances (with respect to recycle or concentration

-effects for decomposition), obsemwd behavior in laboratory testing, literature
su~eys, and expert opinion. The current potential catalyst list includes metals and
organic species. Potential catalysts are shown in Appendix E

17
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3.

4.

5.

Tests using simulated waste will be conducted to evaluate controlling parameters
and their effect on benzene generation. Testing will consider the effects of
hydroxide concentration, temperature, and copper specks on generation. Testing
will also consider the effect of atmosphere composition (air, nitrogen, 5~ooxygen)
and catalyst. These tests will be used to determine reaction rate constants for TPB,
rnphenylborate, diphenylborinic acid, and phenylboronic acid.

The controlling parameters identified from the tests described above will then be
combined in a “worst case” manner such that tests using simulated waste will result
in a “bounding” benzene generation rate. This bounding generation rate will then
be included in the vapor release calculation to predict tank vapor benzene
concentrations. It will also be used as input to the authorization basis and a design
bases generation rate when determiningg the adequacy of existing or specifying new
engineered features and administrative controls.

Tests will be conducted using actual radioactive waste to confirm that the benzene
generation observed using simulants is bounding. The intent of these tests is to
ensure that no unknown or unexpected reaction occurs.

/

To quantify the impact of postulated solid TPB decomposition on benzene generation, the
following test program will be conducted .

1. Tests will be conducted to identi@ possible causes for solid TPB decomposition.
Testing will consider soluble and solid catalyst composition,. temperature, catalyst
concentration and organic decomposition products.

2. Tests will also be conducted to determine volubility and equilibrium am fa N& L
and Cs TPB. Calculations will then be conducted to iden@ whether continued
slow depletion of TPB solids (to maintain soluble TPB equilibrium) is occuning
versus solids decomposition. Decomposition of solids would incmse the potential
benzene inventory available for release to the vapor phase. This data is needed to
ensure that mpid decomposition of the solid TPB does not occur.

The intent of these tests is ~ ident@ the conditions un&r which decomposition of the solid
TPB occurs such that administrative controls can be developed and implemented

An overall bounding benzene generation r&e will be determined and documented based on
the understanding of all major generation mechanisms.

Milestone #5.2.2-1 Complete laboratory studies on catalytic decomposition of
soluble TPB

Responsible Managcx AMHLW
Applicable Facilities: In-Tank 13ecipitation
Deliverable Test Plan for catalytic decomposition of soluble TPB
Due Date December 1996
Deliverable Final report on catalytic decomposition of soluble TPB
Due Date OXober 1997

page 18
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Milestone #5.2.2-2

Responsible Manager
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable
Due date
Deliverable
Due dattx

Milestone #5.2.2-3
Responsible Manager
Applicable Fa@ities:
Delivemble
Due date

Milestone #5.2.2-4
Responsible Manag~
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable
Due date:
Deliverable .
Due daox

Complete laboratory studies on the decomposition of solid

RLw ‘
In-Tank Precipitation
Test Plan for decomposition of solid TPB
January 1997
Report on the decomposition of solid TPB
September 1997

Complete PVT-1 testing
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation
Report on PVT-1 testing
March 1997

Complete the radioactive waste confirming studies
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation
Test Plan for radioactive waste confirming studies
April 1997
Report on radioa~ve waste cor@mi.ng studies
September 1997

55dUJkE—.I Mmium
. . . .

Issue Statement

The scientific understanding of the mechanisms involved with the retention of benzene in
the ITP System is not adequately understood to ensure that defense-in-depth measures to
prevent benzene deflagration are adequate.

Jlesolu~

Measurements made during ITP Batch 1 indicate that significant quantities of benzene were
retained within the liquid slurry (reference 10). The extent of this retention was several
orders of magnitude greater than volubility. The physical and chemical basis for this
retention will be characterize-din a series of tests with both simuhnt skies and simula ,lt
filtmte. The postulated retention mechanisms include: volubility effects, formation of
emulsions and rag layers, formation of flee layers within the liquid phase, and benzene
retention by the TPB solids.

Tests will be conducted to define sky retention capacity and.mechanisms. Testing to
determine the dominant mechanism(s) will include the introduction of benzene into slties
on a molecular level. Introduction methods will consider organic decomposition, sub-
micron sparging and ultrasonics. Slumy retention capacity will be determined both with
and without surfactants. The effect of temperature and solids concentration will also be
considered in the development of tests.

Liquid Volubility
Measurements of benzene volubility in simulated waste solutions, including NaTPB, have
been made (reference 11). The dominant factor affecting volubility in these measurements
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has been the Na ion concentration and to a lesser extenL teutperatum. Surfactants am
known to have an efkct on volubility of immkciblc systexrm Low concentrations of
SU1’filCti311tS,like tibutyl phosphate, axe used in ~ @ dated p~. Some NaTPB
decomposition products may also behave as surfactant& TherefotG more tests of bermme
volubility in both SIUV and filtmte containing surfactants will be conducted. TIE
additional tests will consider exmining benzene volubility over the range of Na ion
concentration, temperate, surfactant concentration, and decomposition product
concentrations that are expected in the ITP process.

Emu&ionsand Rag Layers
Systems involving two liquid phases can form dispemions or emulsions which will
increase bemxme retentiom With sufikkmt tin@ emulsions may coaksce into sejmate
phases. However, systems containing parkuka and otkr organic films inhibit
coalescence and will form “rag” layers. Formation of dispersions and emulsions has not
been studied in previous testing with waste slurxies at SRS. Tests will be conducted to
define the conditions F.- formation of benzene dispersions and emulsions within ~“.mdated
~ WSStC slurry and ~ikrate Surfactants and scdids dhtl’iblltk.t IMy have a Signimant de

in emulsion and rag layer formation and will be conaidemd in the development of these
tests.

Free Liayenr
Immiscible SyS@mS can form k layers eitk by ~ Of previously formed
emulsions or by entrapment under a layer of materkd that forms a mterttive barrier
(reference 12). Such layers (rag layers and free layers) have k postulated as tk
explanation for the rapid release of benzem with an apparently non-umform distribution
that occurred in early March, 1996. Free layer formation has not been studied in previous
testing with waste slurries at SRS. Sur&ctants and solids distribution may have a
significant role information of these Iayem and will be included in tk sco of tke tests.

rTests will be conducted to determine if foxmation of fxee layers is fdb with simulated
ITP waste slurry and fdtmtq and, if feasible, tk conditions required to establish a free
Ittyer will be determined. Test development will consider salt amcentratio~ surfiwtant
concentration solids concentmtion, and ~ concentratim Cke the conditions am
defined, evaluations will be conducted to detemnine controls nweasary to avoid those
conditions that lead to mg layers and k layem as UCessmy to support developxrtent and
implementation of the revised safety strategy.

Solids Retention
The organic TPB solids am expected to have an affinity to adsorb benzene and other
arganics within the wsste slurry. Sludge solids may Aso have some potential for
adsorption of organics. The organic TPB solids may have an affinity to form adherent
coatings or droplets on the surfitce of the solids. Such coatings or droplets may tesults
from macroscopic contact with benzene in the slurry or may result from growth or
nucleation of adsorbed benzene. Molecules of benzene can form adsorbed layers on ti
solids or form molecular clusters or micelles. Pmliminwy testing indicates that TPB solids
have some degree of involvement in bermme retention as evidenced by obsexved
progressive demases in benzene vapor pressure over solutions with incmsing solids
contexm Benzene retention by TPB solids will be measumd at Na ion concentrations and
weight percent solids that cover the anticipated mnge of lTP operatio~ Surfactants may
have a role in the formation of droplets and coatings and will be considered in the
development of these tests. Key solids xetention mechanisms (adsorption, micell~ etc.)
will be identiiled.
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The effect of water addition and tank dilution on slurry benzene retention will be tested.
This retention information is needed to understand mechanisms that can lead to immediate
benzene release or release during pump operation.

Benzene retention mechanisms and retention rates will be detemined for ITP waste slurries
and filtrate.

Milestone #5.2.3-1 Define the important benzene retention mechanisms
Responsible Manager AMHLW
Applicable Facilities: In-Tank Recipitation
Deliverable Test Plan for benzene retention mechanisms
Due Date: January 1997
Deliverable Report on benzene retention mechanisms
Due Da@ September 1997

Milestone #5.2.3-2 Determine the capacity and distribution of benzene retention
in Tank 48 slurry as a function of controlling parametm

Responsible Manager AMHLW
Applicable Facilities: In-Tank Precipitation
Deiivemblc Test Plan fm benzene retention capacity
Due Date: January 1997
Deliverable Report on benzene retention capacity
DueDatc September 1997

5.2.4 mfwfic WhxWndw of Jhwkkkw
. . .

Issue Statement ‘

The scientific understanding of mechanisms involved with the release of benzene in the lTP
system is not adequately understood to ensure that defense-in-depth measures to prevent
deflagraaon are adequate.

13=ohlaon 4u2n2wh
.

As described in Section 5.2.3, there are several postulated mechanisms frr retention of
benzene in lTP. It is well known that benzene hx low volubility in lTP salt solutions
(reference 16). It also has been well established that benzene was retained in Tank 48
shy during Batch 1 in quantities far in excess of soluble con~entrations. During pump
operation, significant concentrations of benzene were released mto the tank vapor space,
but the benzene concentration rapidly decreased when pumps were turned off. While the
exact mechanisms for benzene retention are not known, key mechanisms are believed to be
volubility, adsorption and droplet retention. Thus, it is necessary to better understand the
retention mechanisms and the factors that lead to benzene release to ensure that defense-in-
depth measures to prevent deflagration are adequate.

Continued benzene generation without periodic removal (e.g., pump operation) can
potentially lead to a benzene layer near the liquid surface. Any disturbance of the liquid
surface would lead to benzene release by immediate evaporation. This phenomenon was
likely obsened in early March, 1996. The high release rate can lead to concentration
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gradients above the CLFL due to the evaporation rate exceeding the tii.nkvapor space
mixing. Understanding the release mechanism provides information necessary to develop
administrative controls and/or engineered features.

The primary factors that could lead to benzene release are diffusion, decrease in benzene
volubility, changes in solution specific gravity, liquid additions, and mechanical agitation
(created by pumping or addition of liquids). As the benzene retention studies proceed,
other factors may be identified for evaluation. Each factm is briefly described below

Diflusion
After the addition of salt solution and NaTPB for TIT Batch 1, benzene concentrations in
the vapor space were less than 10-20 ppm in the Tank 48 vapor space when mixing pumps
were not in operation. This was observed even when several thousand kilograms of
benzene were present (reference 10). Thus, diffusion from the slurry is a minor factor in
benzene release. Sufficient data are available tim 1995-96 11’p plant operations to
detenri. mass transfer coefficients for Tanks 48 and 50 in the utiar~uted state. This data
will be evaluated and documented.

Decrease in Solubilily
Benzene volubility will decrease with lower temperatures and inmased salt concentrations.
Also, presence or absence of surfactants can change the apparent volubility. Studies will be
conducted to better quantify the effects of ternperaturc, salt Concentmtion, and surfactant
additions on benzene volubility (see Sec. 5.2.3) and those data will be equally applicable to
releases due to volubility changes.

Decreases in Solution Specific Gravity
At the start of the ITP precipitation cycle, TPB solids are suspend@ at or near the surface
of the approximately 5 molar sodium salt solution (reference 13). This layer of solids is
believed to impede benzene release by adsorption on solids, trapping of benzene bubbles or
droplets, etc. At later stages in the process the specific gravity of the precipitate slurry is
reduced via washing and the solids will tend to settle Tests will be conducted to determine
the effect of solution specific gravity and frequency of mixing on benzene release rates.

Liquid lCherru”mlAdditio@
Benzene releases that occurred during water additions in the 1983 ITP plant test were
originally thought to be due to the release of trapped @zene that had been produced by
radiation damage to excess NaTPB in the tank The excess present as solid NaTPB
receives a large radiation dose during the precipitation and filtrati’m steps in the ITP
process. Benzene produced during this time is locked into the TPB crystal lattice. During

~the washing step, water is added which dissolves the TPB crystal and thus releases the
trapped benzene. 1

Recent work (reference 3) has shown that the expected radiolytic production of trapped
benzene under conditions of ITT operation is 100 times slower than previously thought
Thus, the impact of liquid additions on benzene release will be due primarily to Iocalid
agitation from the stream of liquid disturbing the waste surface. Benzene releases that have
occurred during previous liquid additions (e.g., flushes during maintenance activities) will
be evaluated and documentti. Liquid additions in ITT will k conducted under test
controls to validate the expected impact of liquid additiom
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MechanicalAgitation
The fact that mechanical agitation will lead to significant increases in benzene release rates
is well established (reference 10). Mechanical agitation by mixing pumps was vely
effective in the removal of benzene retained in the Tank 48 slurry. All of the benzene
atrnbuted to excess NaTPB decomposition was accounted for by vapor release sampling.
Conservative computational fluid dynamics modeling shows that the ITP tanks will be well
mixed at volumes up to 600,000 gallons which corresponds well with data obtained during
the processing of batch #1. The volume of future batches will be limited to 600,000
gallons to ensure that retained benzene can be r@eased via oper@on of mixing pumps.
Future testing in Tank 48 is being considered ‘to determine if adequate mixing can be
demonstrated at higher tank volumes.

Mass transfer coefficients were developed fmm benzene vapor-liquid equilibrium &ta fkom
Tank 48 (reference 14). Also, mass transfer coeffkients were calculated for Tank 50, but
limited data for Tank 50 prevented determination of accurate values (reference 14). Tank
d‘ md Tti 50 IWS transfer coefficients will be revisti s more plant data bCCOI’IIe

available. The effect of tank volume, solids concentratmn, and energy input will be
considered in the determination of mass transfer coeffkients. Laboratory tests will be
conducted to evaluate the effects of temperature, salt concentration (specific gravity),
surfactant concentration, and solids concentration on vapor-liquid equilibrium constants.
Mass transfer coefficients will also be developed fm Tank 49.

The effect of seismic agitation will be evaluated to ensure benzene release by this
mechanism is bounded by other more dominant mechanisms

Tests will be conducted and plant &ta will be evaluated to quant@ benzene release rates
for both planned and inadvertent plant evolutions.

Milestone #5.2.4-1
Responsible Manager
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable
Due Dattz
Deliverablcz
Due Date:

Milestone #5.2.4-2
Responsible Manag~
Applicable Facilities
Deliverable
Due Date

Milestone #5.2.4-3

Responsible Manager
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable
Due”Dattx

Completed hboratory benzene release studies
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation

\

Test Plan for Iabomtory benzene release studies
January 1997
Report on laboratory benzene release studies
IWvember 1997

Define tounding mass transfkr coefficients fm lTP tanks
AMHLw
In-Tank Recipitation
Report on bofiding mass transfer coefficients for ITP tanks
May W97 “

Document benzene release rates due to localized agitation
caused by previous water or chemical additions
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation
Report on benzene release rates due to liquid additions
November 1997
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Milestone #5.2.4-4

Responsible Manager
Applicable Facilities:
Delivemble
Due Date:

Milestone #5.2.4-5

Responsible Manager
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable
Due Date:
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Establish bounding benzene release rates that could occur
during all planned and inadvertent IIT plant evolutions
AMHLw
In-Tank precipitation
Report on bounding benzene release rates
November 1997

Define and document the plant sampling program to confirm
laboratory findings
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation
Sampling Plan fix Tank 48 benzene measurements
June 1997

. .

0
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6.0 ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT

(i 1

Activities related to gaining a better understanding of benzene generation, retention and
release mechanisms may result in the discovery of new information which impacts the
schedule and commitments defined in this Pl,an. Substantive impacts result in fundamental
changes to the strategy, scope, or schedule delays of greater than 90 days for completion of
a milestone. Non-substantive changes do not result in a change in scope or strategy or
delays greater than 90 days. The Department’s policy will be to: 1) bring to the Boards
attention any changes to this Plan as soon as they are discover@ 2) substantive changes
will be provided to the Board via”formal revision of this PIw, 3) non-substantive changes
(those which do not result in changes to scope, strategy or schedule delays of greater than
90 days) will be provided to the Board through formal correspondence from the
Responsible Manag~, and 4) all changes will be clearly described including the bases for “
the changes.

,.

In mier to assure that the various Depamnent implementing elements and the Board mnain
infomwd as to the implementation status of this Plan, the Department’s policy will be to
provide periodic (generally hi-monthly) progress Iniefings. In addition to the hi-monthly
briefings, reports will be provided as committed in Section 5.0.

All work perfonmd in support of this Plan will be conducted in compliance with
10CFR83O.120 Quality Assurance requirements and the WSRC Quality Assurance (lQ)
Manual as required for technical services or information related to the validity of, or
modifications to, a technical baseline. This requirement shall apply to all support activities
in support of this Plan without regard for the functional classification of the associated
structure, system or componen~

Laboratory test activities will be conducted under a Quality AssuranceProgram satisfying
the requirements of 10CFR83O.120. The overall structure of the program will include
definition of specific key tasks, as well as existing procedures, sampling plans, work
instructions and records.

TIE chemistry program will also have expert peer review provided by outside experts that
have been involved with the ITP process for the past two years.
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Awendix A - Acronvms

AMHLw

&
DPBA
FY
hr

JCO
K
kg
L
mg

k?
Na
OSR
~~m

PVT
QA
rpm
SAR
Sc

;~TC
SRS
TPB
WSRC

Assistant Manager for High Level Waste
Composite Lower Flammability I@it
Cesiurn
Department of Energy
diphenylborinic acid
fiscal year
hour
In-Tank Precipitation
J@fication for Continued Operation
potassium
kilogram
liter
miligram -
Minimum Oxygen to support Combustion
monosodium titinate
&Xlium
Operational Safety Requirement
parts per million
Plutonium
Process Verification Test
Quality Assurance
revolutions per minute
Safety Analysis Report
South Carolina
Strontium
Savannah River Technology Center
Savannah River Site
tetraphenylborate
Westinghouse Savannah River Company
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DDt?ndix B - (’Xossarv

anomalous experiment

batch

cycle

decomposition products

dispersion

emulsion ,

free layer

intermediates

micelle

precipitate slurry

rag layer

the one experiment where rapid decomposition of
tetraphenylborate solids was observed

“anlTP batch consists of waste addition to the ITT reaction
vessel (Tank 48) followed by addition of dilution water to
adjust the Na moldy to about 5.0, addition of sodium
tetraphenylborate and sodium titanate, mixing, waiting for
the precipitation and adsorption reactions to go to
completion, concentration .

an H’P cycle consists of abkt three ~ batches followed by
a washing step whereby the soluble sodium content of the
tetraphenylborate precipitate is reduced by continuous water
addition and simultaneous filtration to remove the added
water . .

see inurmedks

a suspension of SOM liquid or gaseous particles in a solid,
liquid or gaseous medium - the usage in this Plan is a
suspension of organic liquid particles such as benzene in the
liquid W=tC that is being PK=SSCd

a suspension of small globules of one liquid in a second
liquid with which the = liquid will not mix

a layer of relatively pure benzene in an 11’ptank as opposed
to a dispemion or emtdaion of benzene in liquid waste

the decomposition of tetraphenylborate results in the
production of intermediate chetnicaI compounds including
triphenylborate, diphenylbtnkic acid, phenylboronic acid,
phenol and benzme

a submicroscopic aggregation of molecules in a larger
particle

to cause a solid substance to be separated fim a solution -
sodium tetmphenylborate precipitates cesium and potassium
horn the liquid waste that is being processed in lTP

solid cesium and potassium tetraphenylborate mixed with
liquid waste in the lTP process

in this Plan, rag layer refers to a benzene emulsion that
coalesces and forms a separate layer that also contains other
particles and contaminants such that it is not a ‘We Iayer” of
relatively pure benzene
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retention a phenomenon where gaseous benzene is generated in ITP
waste and, rather than being released into the vapor space of
the tank it is somehow retained in the liquid waste and later
released

tetraphenylborate an ion consisting of four phenyl rings attached to a boron
atom - in ITP, this ion. is usually combined with sodium,
potassium or cesium

.

trapped benzene a theory where benzene generated in the tetraphenylborate
crystal by radiolysis was retained, or trapp~, in the crystal
lattice. Trapped benzene was theoretically released rapidly
during water addition which dissolved the tetraphenylborate.

wash see cycle
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hmendix C - Summarv of Commitments/Milestones

~ommitment #1

Calculations documenting bounding benzene generation, retention and release values will
be performed and documented.

Milestone #5.2.l-l

Responsible Manager
Applicable Facilities:
Delivemble

Due &te:

Commitment #2. .

Complete calculations documenting bounding benzene
generation, retention and release
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation
Report describing bounding benzene generation, retention
and release
December 1997

The safety suategfi including the primary and defense-indepth administrative controls,
operating limits and engineered system, will be i%uli~ and docurnenti

Milestone #5.2.l-2
Responsible Managec
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverables

Due Date:

Milestone #5.2.l-3

Responsible Manag=
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable*

Due Datex

Commitment #~ -

Select the primary sakty strategy
AMHLw
In-TardcPrecipitadon
A repott which summarkes the basis for the sel~on of the
_ =fety ~gy inChXiingdiscussions on oxygen or
fuel control and negative or positive pressure ventilation
systems
January 1997 . I

Finalize the primary and defense-in-depth administrative
contds, operating limits and engineered systems
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation
A final report which defines the controls and engineered
systems necessary to prevent and mitigate deflagration,
based on conclusions of the chemisuy program
December 1997

An overall bounding benzene generation rate will be determined and documented based on
the understanding of all major generation mechanisms.

Milestone #5.2.2-1 Complete laboratory studies on catalytic decomposition of
soluble TPB

Responsible Manager AMHLW
Applicable Facilities: In-Tank Precipitation
Deliverable Test Plan for catalytic decomposition of soluble TPB
Due Date: December 1996
Deliverable Report on catalytic decomposition of soluble TPB
Due Date: October 1997
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hmendix C - Summarv of Commitments/Milestones

Milestone #5.2.2-2

Responsible Manager
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable
Due date:
Deliverable
Due date: .

Milestone #5.2.2-3
Responsible Manage~
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable
Due date:

Milestone #5.2.2-4
Responsible Managtx
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable
Due &@
Deliverable
Due dam

Complete laboratory studies on the decomposition of solid
TPB
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation
Test Plan for the decomposition of solid TPB
hmuary 1997
Report on the decomposition of solid TPB
September 1997

Complete PVT-1 testing
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation
Repoxt on PVT-1 testing
March 1997

Complete the actual waste confirming studies
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation
Test Plan fm actual waste confirming studies
April 1997
Report on actual waste confirming studies
September 1997

Benzene retention mechanisms and retention rates will be detemined fm ITT waste slumies
and filtrate.

Milestone #5.2.3-1
Responsible Managec
Applicable Facilities:
Delivemble
Due Date:
Deliverable
Due Dam

8

Milestone #5.2.3-2

Responsible Managex
Applicable Facilities:
Delivemblc
Due Dattx
Deliverable
Due Date

Define the impmtant benzene retention mechanisms
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation
Test Plan fm benzene mention mechanisms
January 1997 “
Report on benzene n?tention mechanisms
September 1997

Determine the capacity and disrnbution of benzene reten$.on
in Tank 48 $lumyas a function of controlling parameters
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation
Test Plan for benzene retention capacity
January 1997
Report on benzene retkntion capacity
September 1997

c-2
.
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ht)endix C - Summarv of Commitments/Milestones

Comnutrnent 5
.

#

Tests will be conducted and plant data will be evaluated to quantify benzene release rates
for both planned and inadvertent plant evolutions.

Milestone #5.2.4-1
Responsible Managen
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable
Due Datex
Deliverable
Due Date:

Milestone #5.2.4-2
Responsible Manager
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable
DueDattx

Milestone #5.2.4-3

Responsible Manag=
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable
Due Date:

Milestone #5.2.4-4

Responsible Manager
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable “
Due Date

Milestone #5.2.4-5

Responsible Manager
Applicable Facilities:
Deliverable
Due Date

Complete Mommy benzene release studies
AMHLw
In-Tank precipitation
Test Plan for Iabomtay benzene release studies
Januaxy 1997
Report on labomtmy benzene release studies
November 1997-

Define bounding mass transfercoefficients for~ tanks
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation
Report on bounding mass tmnsfa coefficients f6r l’lT tanks
May 1997

Document benzene release rates due to localized agitation
caused by pl’CViOUS WStCXor chemical additions
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitation
Report on benzene release rates due to liquid additions
November 1997

Establish bounding benzene release rates that could occur
during all planned and inadvertent lTP plant evolutions
AMHLw /
In-Tank Precipitiition
Report on bounding benzene release rates
November 1997

Define and document the plant sampling program to confirm
laboratory findings
AMHLw
In-Tank Precipitaf,on
Sampling Plan for Tank 48 benzene measurements
June 1997
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AnDendix D - DNFSB Recommendation 96-1

A copy of the original Defense Nuclear Facilities SafeV Board Recommendation 961 is
provided in the next five pages of this Plan. Page numbers have been added

.


